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Learn more about Y-TAC and stay up to date on 
the latest news and resources in the VR world!

Sign up for our
Y-TAC Newsletter!

While we’re waiting… 

https://visitor.r20.constantcontact.com/manage/optin?v=001O-UX5yDDQncWftpAeFKSx_KFJxcozSSlWhcP8x4OF-4dYKk97iv3D78pE51AbiKpj1e7oaeceLOko8tSt_QnoGw_VEHUW9zwdER6lQ2dEBs%3D
https://visitor.r20.constantcontact.com/d.jsp?llr=8ar6btpab&p=oi&m=1116257305627&sit=gtbr7noib&f=493bf649-8ccf-412e-b497-418ae0515cd9
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• This webinar is being recorded.

• The webinar recording, powerpoint, and transcript will be emailed to 
participants within 3 business days.

• The audio for this webinar is through computer speakers or 
headphones only (there is no separate call-in number).

• To listen to the audio, make sure your computer or headphone 
speakers are turned on and the volume is adjusted to your preference.

• Audio can be muted and unmuted at the top left of the Adobe 
Connect screen.

Webinar Recording & Handouts
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1 Download Materials

2 Evaluation Link

3 Q&A

4 Chat

Adobe Connect 
Features
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2019 Webinar Series

September 19, 2019

Providing Benefits and Work Incentives 
Planning Supports Just-In-Time:

An Introduction to the 
SSDI And Medicare Youth Toolkit
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• Thomas P. Golden, Ed.D, CRC, Executive Director, K. Lisa Yang and 
Hock E. Tan Institute on Employment and Disability – ILR School, 
Cornell University

• James R. Sheldon, JD, Disability Policy Consultant, Buffalo, New York 
(former Supervisor, Work Incentives Counseling Projects, 
Neighborhood Legal Services, Inc.)

Presenters
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Our evaluation is designed to ensure that we are providing high quality 
training and technical assistance that offers information that will be useful in 
designing and implementing services for and with youth.

We need your assistance in understanding:
• The quality and relevance of our professional development session;
• Whether and how useful you believe the knowledge and skills you learned 

will support your work with youth;
• What additional professional development opportunities you desire in 

providing high quality services for and with youth.

Webinar Evaluation

Evaluation

https://www.surveygizmo.com/s3/5201112/Y-TAC-Webinar-Providing-Benefits-and-Work-Incentives-Planning-Supports-Just-In-Time-An-Introduction-to-the-SSDI-and-Medicare-Youth-Toolkit
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• Certified Rehabilitation Counselors (CRC) may receive a CRCC Form 
and Completion Certificate for this webinar

• To receive CRC credit for this webinar

1. Attend the entire live webinar;

2. At the end of the webinar, complete the participant evaluation; 
and

3. Email Jessica Fuentes-Diaz at fuentesdiazj@iel.org to request the 
CRCC Form and Completion Certificate. Be sure to include your 
full name. 

Continuing Education Credit

mailto:fuentesdiazj@iel.org
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Y-TAC Introduction
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Led by the Institute for Educational Leadership (IEL) 

in Partnership With:

• Cornell University’s K. Lisa Yang and Hock E. Tan Institute on 
Employment and Disability, School of Industrial and Labor 
Relations (ILR);

• Boston University’s School of Education; and 

• Key Subject Matter Experts (SME) from across the country.

The VR Youth Technical Assistance Center (Y-TAC)
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The Institute for Educational Leadership (IEL) is a 55-year-old community-driven, equity-

focused organization dedicated to catalyzing & building capacity at the intersection of 

leadership, education, & workforce development. We partner with under-resourced 

communities through initiatives strategically situated at grassroots, regional, & national 

levels.

IEL uses 3 strategies to eliminate systemic barriers and #RiseUpForEquity:

1. Prepare & support youth, parent, family, & community leaders

2. Mobilize to disrupt systemic inequity & discrimination 

3. Innovate policy & program strategies in education, workforce development, & 

civic engagement 

Learn more about IEL at www.iel.org. 

Equip Leaders to Better Prepare Children & Youth for 
Postsecondary Education and Training, Rewarding 

Careers, & Civic and Community Engagement

http://www.iel.org/
http://iel.org/
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Y-TAC provides training and technical assistance to State VR 
Agencies to:

• Engage youth with disabilities (YwD) who are not in special education; 
and

• Engage YwD who are no longer in school and not employed.

Accessing the Just-In-Time Toolkits online:

• The topic of today’s presentation, http://ssdiyouthtoolkit.org/

Key Services of Y-TAC

http://ssdiyouthtoolkit.org/
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• The Workforce Innovation Technical 
Assistance Center (WINTAC)

• The National Technical Assistance 
Center on Transition (NTACT)

• The Promoting the Readiness of 
Minors in Supplemental Security 
Income (PROMISE) TA Center

• The National Collaborative on 
Workforce and Disability for Youth 
(NCWD/Youth)

Other Youth-Focused 
Technical Assistance 
(TA) Centers
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An Introduction to the SSDI and Medicare 
Youth Toolkit

Providing Benefits and Work Incentives 
Planning Supports Just-In-Time
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• EPMC – Extended Period of Medicare Coverage
• EPE – Extended Period of Eligibility
• SGA – Substantial Gainful Activity
• SSI – Supplemental Security Income
• SSDI – Social Security Disability Insurance
• TWP – Trial Work Period
• WIPA – Work Incentives Planning and Assistance
• VR Agency – Vocational Rehabilitation Agency
• VRC – Vocational Rehabilitation Counselor
• Y-TAC – Vocational Rehabilitation Youth Technical Assistance Center

Key Abbreviations Used Today
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An introduction to the SSDI and Medicare Youth Toolkit
• The 10 toolkit topics.
• Purpose of the toolkits.
• Common elements of each toolkit.

Strategies for integrating toolkits into existing 
statewide training efforts for VRCs:
• Through self-directed learning.
• Through a statewide webinar series.
• Using VR agency trainers or outside trainers with expertise on each topic. 

You Will Learn Today
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Other avenues to access VRC training with Toolkits

• Situated learning and self-paced training

• Webinar series – with in-house or outside trainers

Be connected to a Y-TAC technical assistance liaison for ongoing support

• On-site training

• Ongoing technical assistance to aid in developing a systematic approach to 
training and access to ongoing instructional scaffolding

You Will Learn Today (Cont.)
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Post Questions in Q&A Box

• Will pause at key points to take questions.

• Will also take more questions at the end of presentation, time 
permitting.

If You Did Not Get Your Question In

• Can send your questions by email to y-tac@iel.org

Posting Your Questions

mailto:y-tac@iel.org
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Situating Learning to Impact Practice

VR Toolkit for SSDI & 
Medicare Youth
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A theory on how individuals acquire professional skills and 
translate knowledge into practice:

• It is a matter of creating meaning from real activities; and

• It is a process of enculturation, emphasizing the social-cultural 
setting and activities of the people within the setting.

Situated Learning is…
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• Authentic context

• Authentic activities

• More Knowledgeable Other (MKO)

• Access to expert performances and modelling of processes

• Multiple roles and perspectives

• Coaching and scaffolding

• Reflection

• Assessment of learning

Characteristics of Situated Learning
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What They Are, Their Purpose & How They 

Are Organized

VR Toolkit for SSDI & 
Medicare Youth
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State VR Agency Staff

• VR Agency VRCs, other VR agency staff providing direct service to 
youth ages 14 to 25.

• VR agency supervisors and managers.

Youth Served by VR Agency, Family Members

• Can be secondary audiences (i.e., VRCs use toolkits to support 
information provided to youth and families).

• Can be a primary audience in some cases.

Target Audiences
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Promote Better VRC Understanding Of …
• Cash benefits (SSI, SSDI) & health insurance benefits (Medicaid, Medicare) 

received by youth; 
• How benefits are affected by the paid work; 
• How youth can access key work incentives to minimize any immediate 

impact of work on benefits;
• Allowing VRCs to help youth make informed choices about work, earning, 

and their benefits;
• Helping youth develop pathways to greater economic self-sufficiency in 

support of their life goals; and
• How to translate knowledge into practice.

Purpose of the Toolkits
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At Home Page (http://ssdiyouthtoolkit.org/) 

• Scroll down and click on any one of 10 toolkit modules.

You arrive at the “Topic Home” for that Toolkit

• Provides a brief summary of the Toolkit’s topic (e.g., SSDI and the 
Nine-Month Trial Work Period, Module # 2).

Other links at top of Topic Home screen

• “Test Yourself,” online test of what you know of topic.

• “Resources” – descriptions and links to online information on topic.

• “Print and Go Checklists” – two to four for most topics.

Navigating the Toolkit Website

http://ssdiyouthtoolkit.org/
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SSDI & the Nine-Month Trial 
Work Period (TWP), Module # 2

How to Use a Toolkit
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Starts with “A Brief Summary”

• “All SSDI beneficiaries qualify for a Trial Work Period 

• … offering … a nine-month, risk-free period to test his or her ability to work.

• . . . [a youth beneficiary] can be encouraged to try very substantial work activity 
knowing that SSDI will continue during each of the nine TWP months.”

Other Components

• Case example, showing that beneficiary keeps full SSDI no matter how high wages 
are during 9-month TWP.

• Case example with chart, showing that TWP ends only after 9 months of TWP-
level earnings ($880/month in 2019) within a 60-month period.

• Summary of right to keep Medicare throughout TWP.

The TWP – Starting with Topic Home
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Consists of 6 to 8 True-False Questions.  Examples:

• “If an SSDI beneficiary is self-employed, a month will qualify as a TWP month if he or she 
devotes at least 80 hours to activity in the business or has monthly earnings, after 
business related expenses, that are more than the current year’s TWP gross earnings 
level.”  True ___  False ___
❑ True (This was summarized in the Toolkit Module).

• “Once the SSDI beneficiary works his or her first TWP month, the TWP runs for eight 
more consecutive months whether the beneficiary is working at the TWP level or not. ”
❑ False – “A month will count as a TWP monthly only when gross earnings for that month are 

more than the TWP earnings level set for that year [i.e., $880 in 2019]. The TWP will end 
when the beneficiary has used nine TWP months during a period of 60 consecutive months.”

Can do Test Before or After Reading Toolkit

• Can do periodic re-tests as a refresher.

Clicking on “Test Yourself” Link
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Examples of Trial Work Period Online Resource Links

• Social Security’s Red Book – A Guide to Work Incentives 

❑60 pages, PDF format (also available in Spanish)

❑At Red Book Home can click on “Table of Contents,” then “SSDI Only 
Employment Supports,” then click on link for “Trial Work Period”

• Social Security Program Operations Manual System (POMS) Policies Related to 
the TWP

❑For those wanting to look at multi-page policies.

❑ POMS reference numbers and link for three TWP-related policies

Clicking on “Resources” Link
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Checklist – Trial Work Period: Key Things to Know 
• Can earn any amount during TWP and keep full SSDI payment.

• Monthly gross pay needed to use one of nine TWP months.

• TWP only ends with nine TWP months within 60 consecutive months.

Checklist - Getting Free Benefits Planning Services in Your State
• All states have one or more Social Security funded WIPA projects. 

Links provided to locate a WIPA project near you.

• Your state VR agency may pay for benefits planning services. Links to 
find and contact your state’s VR agency to ask about free benefits 
planning.

Clicking on “Print & Go Checklist” Link
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The Toolkit Modules as a Situated 
Learning Tool

Training of VRC Staff
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Training

Instructional 
Scaffolding

Blending

Approaches to Human Resource Development
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Approaches to using toolkit:

• Self-directed manner

• VR Agency-adopted approach

Suggest going through Modules in sequential order:

• Recommend average of 20 minutes allocated per toolkit (more if spending 
significant time with resource links).

• Goal: Complete all 10 modules in 5 to 10-week period.

VRC decides whether to “test yourself” first or last.

• Can take test first to check your level of knowledge.  Get your score and take it 
again at the end.

Toolkit Modules & Self-Directed Learning
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Does your State VR agency have in-house expertise to 

do its own training?

Y-TAC project can provide:

• Technical assistance to aid in designing an internal training model

❑ Access to archived webinars

❑ Support to implement staff training

Toolkit Modules & In-House Webinar Training
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Capacity of Y-TAC Project to do training
• Technical assistance and training is available to State VR Agencies upon request

Can Social Security-funded Work Incentives Planning and Assistance 

(WIPA) project offer training?
• Serving transition-aged youth is a WIPA priority.

• Collaboration with State VR agency can facilitate reaching this population.

Does your state have non-WIPA benefits planning providers that can 

provide this training?

Webinar Training Using Outside Trainers
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Benefits from using the SSDI and Medicare Youth Toolkit:
• VRC is now prepared to “issue spot”  (e.g., this might be a case where the youth 

could benefit from SEIE).

• VRC can now go back to the SSDI and the Nine-Month Trial Work Period (Module 
2) and walk through those parts of Toolkit that lay out TWP criteria.

• Having used the Toolkit as an online “desk reference,” the VRC can now:
❑ Provide the youth/family with quality information and referral;
❑ Selectively share the Print & Go Checklists; and
❑ Selectively share key online resources.

Use Toolkits as Ongoing Reference for VRC
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For more information, contact us at 

Email: y-tac@iel.org

Website: https://y-tac.org/

Follow Y-TAC on Social Media!

CONTACT US

https://www.linkedin.com/in/vr-youth-technical-assistance-center-8a962815a/
https://twitter.com/vrytac_iel
https://www.facebook.com/VR-Youth-Technical-Assistance-Center-939717046146451/
mailto:y-tac@iel.org
https://y-tac.org/
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Learn more about Y-TAC and stay up to date on the 
latest news and resources in the VR world!

Sign up for our 
Y-TAC Newsletter!

https://visitor.r20.constantcontact.com/manage/optin?v=001O-UX5yDDQncWftpAeFKSx_KFJxcozSSlWhcP8x4OF-4dYKk97iv3D78pE51AbiKpj1e7oaeceLOko8tSt_QnoGw_VEHUW9zwdER6lQ2dEBs%3D
https://visitor.r20.constantcontact.com/d.jsp?llr=8ar6btpab&p=oi&m=1116257305627&sit=gtbr7noib&f=493bf649-8ccf-412e-b497-418ae0515cd9
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1. What is the most meaningful and useful information you learned in this session?

2. How will this information and these materials/activities help improve your knowledge 
and skills in working with all youth, including youth with disabilities and traditionally 
underserved youth in the juvenile justice and foster care systems?

3. What additional information would you like to learn about this topic or other topics 
related to your work with youth?

4. How can we improve the quality of today’s presentation?

5. On a scale of 0 to 10, how likely are you to recommend this webinar to a friend or 
colleague (with 10 being the most likely)?

Webinar Evaluation

Evaluation

https://www.surveygizmo.com/s3/5201112/Y-TAC-Webinar-Providing-Benefits-and-Work-Incentives-Planning-Supports-Just-In-Time-An-Introduction-to-the-SSDI-and-Medicare-Youth-Toolkit


The Y-TAC is a project of the Institute for Educational Leadership, supported by the U. S. 
Department of Education's Rehabilitation Services Administration.

This presentation was developed by the Vocational Rehabilitation Youth Technical 
Assistance Center (Y-TAC), funded by a grant/contract/cooperative agreement from the 
U.S. Department of Education, Rehabilitation Services Administration (Award 
# H264H150006). The opinions expressed herein do not necessarily reflect the position or 
policy of the U.S. Department of Education. Nor does mention of trade names, 
commercial products, or organizations imply the endorsement by the U.S. Department of 
Education.

Note: There are no copyright restrictions on this presentation. However, please credit the 
source and support of Federal funds when copying all or part of the information.


